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glaring and damaging than that
one

Another similar error consists of themap a certain thoroughfare
to be highway No 73 while In the de

on file It Is mentioned as
highway No 75

Where Trouble Begins
The description of the northern

of the alleged city is correct as
is also that portion bounded bytheBigi
Cottonwood creek When the boundary
starts south fronT the creek the trouble
begjns After describing thecreek as-
a portion of the boundary the descrip
tion says i

Thence sutherly and southeasterly
along th west bank of said creeKyto
where the same the
Beetion line eighty rods west of the Sec-
tion line between sections 5 and 6

The map shows that the boundary
does not follow south eighty rods west
of the quartersection line but follows
the eighth section line making a differ-
ence of the width of a quarter sedtion
If that is the true boundary linej the
creek is cut off entirely as a portion of
the boundary line

That is one of the several fatal er-
rors between the map and description
which are supposed to tally exactly

the east boundary of the city
that far off the southern boundary Is

off just that much In width
After describing where the eastern

boundary line meets the one on the
south the description says the latter
line follows highway No 75 ina west-
erly direction to another certain point

fact the said highway runs
for a considerable distance and

thin runs northwest until it meets the
road The latter thoroughfare

appears by that name on the map but
Is called a highway in the description
There is no State road in either of the
dsoriptlons on file

Two Serious Defects
At this point two errors are found

which are most serious When State
street is met the city line proceeds
north for a distance of ten feet more
or less In reality the distance is 165
feet such a distance not being con-
templated in the survey for it would
have been specific as regards such
great distance The exact distance is1

not shown in the two surveys made of
the boundary line as the two do not
lorrespond Then continues the de-
scription

Thence north on highway No ten
f pt more or less to the quartersec
unit line forming the south boundary
line of school district No 25 thence
vest on said south boundary line to the

southeast corner of the northwest quar
ter of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 13

An inspection of the map will show
that the south boundary of school dis
trict No 25 and the southern boundary-
of the city along the quartersection
line are not and cannot possibly be the
same They are a quarter of a sec

quarter of a mile apart
The description hows that the south-

ern boundary of the city runs west
along the southern quartersection line
mentioned above while the map shows
the southern boundary of the city to
be along the southern boundary of the
school district Both cannot be correct-
as the two lines are not the same

Are Entirely Different
Then the description says the line

runs west to a certain point and north-
to the place of beginning Succinctly
speaking the boundary of the city ac-
cording to the map and according to
the description arc entirely different
They are not the same In a general
way they Include same territory
put on the east and sQuth sides there
are strips oT Ihnd a quarter of a mile
wide which are both in and out of the
city limits As they cannot be both
the law is not with when itsays the description of the boundary
must be accompanied by an accurate
map

If the map is correct the description
is wrong if the description is right
the map Is wrong and in eIther

the law has not complied
with

The investigation instituted by Mayor
Sillier yesterday brought to light the
discovery that ihe original map of the
alleged city of Murray is not on file
The citizens of the smelter city claim
thy gave it to County Clerk James
for record he avers no such map ever
was given him for that or any otherpurpose The only map he has on
record is one clipped from a newspaper
That Is not the one the citizens of
Murray and the county clerk have ref-
erence to in their dispute

Maps Did Not Agree
When It became known that the

original map was lost Jesse W Fox
who was then county surveyor was
Instructed to make another He was
compelled to make a new survey When
he recorded his map Als
ton who was then county recorder he
made the statement to Clerk Moore It
is said that the original map and the
CPP he was about to file did not agree

H went on to state that the south-
ern boundary omIt of South State
Street which is highway No 8 in one
map ran along the highway while in
the other it ran through private prop-
erty The map now on tile with Re
order Meeks was filed Dec 31 at 5

by Mr Fox It bears his at
testment that it is correct

Before Recorder Alston went out of
oflUe he mentioned to a certain county
official that the map was incorrect
When Recorder Meeks took charge of
the office he found the map Wing on
ono of the desks It apparently had
never been filed away

One day shortly after that County
Surveyor Swensen walked into the of-
fice and picking up the map started
td walk out with it When stopped by
Deputy Recorder John May he said he
wanted to take it to his office and cor-
rect It Mr May refused to permit
him to do so and reported the mat-
ter to Recorder Meeks

Wanted to Correct Map
The county commissioners took the

matter up about that time and they
insisted that the map should be al
t red County Clerk James was in
structed to get the map and make the
alterations Recorder Meeks refused to
let him have it When County Attor-
ney Westervelts attention was called-
to the matter he said neither the coun-
ty commissioners nor the county sur-
veyor nor any one else had a right-
to change the map once It had been
recorded and that Recorder Meeks did
right in refusing to let it go out of
his that purpose

tounty Attorney Westervelt is now
rreparing a written opinion upholding
the stand taken bj Recorder Meeks as
against the county commissioners and
the county surveyor

The Defective Documents
ItT justice to City Attorney Ray Van

Cott It must be stated that neither he
nor C E Marks had anything whatso-
ever to do with the drawing up of the
description of the city of Murray or
the drafting of the final resolutions or
petitions seeking the incorporation

drafted the supplementary peti-
tions

So apparent were the mistakes
citizens that the board of county com-
missioners refused to recognize the
two parties and said their respective
candidates names legally could not
appear upon the ballots that the board
as the matter then stood could only
Issue It was then that
CMy Attorney Van Cott and Attorney

employed and so straight-
ened matters out that the candidate
of the two parties were finally placed
upon the ballots conformity with
tIe law
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MAP OF MURRAY SHOWING DISCREPANCIES IN THE BOUNDARIES

The very heavy black lines with the Big Cottonwood creek in the right corner of the map denote theboundary of city as the citizens of Murray intended it should be today The dotted lines on thelower portions of the map show where the eastern and southern boundaries of the city would be or legally are
according to the descriptions of the boundaries of the city nov on tile with the county recorder and

The law under which cities of Utah may incorporate expressly provides that the map on file with thepeincorporation must agree or coincide with the description of the incorporated territory set forth in
the petition As will be seen at a glance there is a wide discrepancy between the descriptions and the plat on
file If one Is wrong the other is correct and In either instance the law has not with and theincorporation of Murray was not legally perfected
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IS VICIOUS MEASURE

SchQol Trustees of Eureka So

Denouncethe School Con-

solidation Law

Eureka Feb 13 The school trustees of
Eureka are strongly opposed to the pro
posed law to consolidate all the school
districts in the Bounties outside of cities
of the first and second pro-
nounce it vicious and dangerous meas-
ure TheY contend that under the pres-
ent law the district schools are attaining
a standard and that the trustees
elected in each district are much better

ted nVthe needs janfr wishes of the
cpmrtuinitytnan a county school board

argue that the
adoption of the law will throw school

Into politics thing to be
avoided at any cost schools in alt
three of the school districts en this side
of the county are In splendid condition
under the present law and ape conducted
without friction and to the satisfaction of
the patrons

The trustees are opposed to free text
book law and believe that it Is an un-
necessary piece of legislation They main

in the absence of a large num-
ber pf extremely poor people In tho
st tte it were better for the trustees to
supply text books where necessary than
to put the added burden on the tax-
payers

LEHT NEWS NOTES

Mrs Standring Has Been Appointed
President of Stake OrganizationL-
ohL Feb 13 Mrs Rebecca

of the Lehl Womans Relief
society has and has accepted the
appointment of president of the stake
organization Mrs has been

of the local organization for
twentytour years and has made of it
one of the leading charitable institutions-
of the state Mrs Mary Ann Anderson
suceeds Mrs Standring and has chosen-
as her counselors Mrs Emeline Evans
nnd Mrs Hannah Jones

Maps and plats of Lehi City to the value
of between and 5300 went In the
Atlas block fire Wednesday
T C Hanford had beeh employed for
several months getting out a new plat of
Lehl City and just completed his
worlc and took them Lake City
for final lettering He was called to
Corinne and left the maps in an
office in block with theabove
result

Professor Christensen city superintend-
ent of the Salt Lake schools delivered a
most Interesting lecture before the par-
ents class Lehi public schools
this week

Last night was the coldest In years In

I wrote to Doctor
Pierce who sent me-
a very kind letter
and advised me

Thousands of weak and sick women
tan trace the beginning of a newlife of
perfect health to that letter written to
Dr

Sick and ailing wqmen are invited to
consult Dr by letter All
correspondence held as strictly private

Dr
R V Pierce Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription cures
weak and aching nerv
ousness other womanly ailments by
curing the womanly which cause
them-

In the spring of 1000 I became ill
writes Mrs Scholtz of Lake Washing-
ton Lesueur Co Mien my bad was
wet and ached so that I could do no work at
nfl so I was obliged to take to bed I felt a
constant to and the pains in
abdorea vcre almost unbearable I wrote to
Dr Iicrcc who sent me a kind letter and
advised me to take his Favorite Prescription-
and Golden Medical Discovery I took
bottles of each and an a woman now I
cannot enough in favor of Dr Pierces
medicines

Favorite Prescription makes weak
women women well Accept

substitute for the medicine
works wonders for weak women

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets are the
most desirable laxative for delicate
women
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the field the thermometer went down to
22 decrees below zero while uptown itregistered 15 below Some of the roads In
the fields are drifted full of snow to thetops of the fences and the farmers are
compelled to cut down fences and go
throuch fields in order to get uptown

At the city council session lastMayor Evans absent Councilman
Taylor presided the recommenda
tion of City Attorney Smith Tur-
ner was allowed 2250 for injuries

at work for the city
The committee was instructed 10 open

for four blocks op north a continuation of street A communi-
cation was read from the Rio Grande
Western Railway company proffering to
furnish gravel for if
the city would scatter some

The sextons report showed twenty
seven deaths In Lehi the pastyear which Is less than nine to the thou-
sand The greatest number from
old age and pneumonia while butdied from a contagious disease

W E Racker was
tendered a reception last evening in tho
Union hotel by the Coop employes Abanquet and ban and a musical pro
gramme were the features

KILLED JBT FALL

Daniel Collins Fatal Topple From
Tree

Vernal Feb 10 The funeral of Daniel
Collier the son of Job Col-
lier of Naples took place this forenoon
The young man died Saturday afternoon
iis result of a fan from a tree while
working with hl on
below Jensen where they were chopping
timber on ground they hod recently pur-
chased from the state It seems theyoung man had climbed the tree for the

uraose of cutting loose atree that hud
lodged against it and lost his balance
felling a distance of thirtyfive feet He
was picked up In n unconscious condi-
tion by his father who was working
nearby and saw him just as he reached
the ground The ground was strewn wth
dead singularly en jugh the
young man struck the ground in a small
clearing just a few feet either way frontsever logs upon he had fallen
he would have been instsfntly killed The
unfortunate voting man was brought

lathers home Naples and rallie1
for a few days but It was evident that
he was seriously injured internally and
he afterward took a turn for the worse
with the result as stated above

D W Munday C W Lively and John
Thompson came across the mountain
from arriving here yesterday
They have been doing work
on the Vanadium properties in that

for local parties are consider-
ably encouraged over the showing made

men crossed Diamond mountain on
foot carrying their provisions blank-
ets with them camping at the de
serted summer ranches tile way
The snow was waist deep in places

Cattlemen and report that
some losses sustained among
the floekVand herds because of the in-
tensely cold Tveathfcr

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Feb 13 Jilyrtle the 12yearold

daughter of Mr and Mrs Martin A Gray
of died last evening from
diphtheria The took place thl
afternoon The father Mr Gray is

from smallpox but is in a fair way
to rtcover

The Brigham Young college Logan
basket hall team and the Brigham Young
academy team will play ball tomorrow
afternoon in the B Y A gymnasium hall

The thermometer 15 degrees
below zero here last night and a report
from Heber states that It below-
at that place Today Is tlu day
of the season In Provo

Warren Foster was from Salt
Lake on insurance business today

The firs Jep irtment vcs called out to-

day a of fire in Leon Bach
mans residence The fire Which was
all smoke was caused by some in the
oven of the the dame was
discovered by before the fire
department arrived The only serious
feature with the affair Is the
effect It may have on Mrs Bachman who
was compelled to rise from a sick bed
having been left alone In the house tem-
porarily and the neighbors by

she noticed the the
origin of which she did not know

HIBIGATIONISTS QUABBEL
Logan Feb 12 A of the stock-

holders of the Logan Irrigation district

the question of the
tion was The people of

at first bitterly opposed the dissolu
tion but after much talk some of them
agroed to it

A vote was taken on the question and it
resulted For dissolution acres
against dissolution 53S

The RichCache company has
decided to push development work upon
its property Is situated at the
head of Logan canyon and which has

some valuable ore A
meeting of the directors was held last

at which It was decided to levy an
assessmenton the stock for the purpose-
of further the claim

VERDICT FOB 1500
Coalville Feb case of Kate

Jbhnson vs City was to tho
jury late last evening This morning
when court tbe was
handed In The was awarded

1500 The out of injuries sus
tallied by Mrs about two years
ago T y reason of an alleged detective
sidewalk In that tows
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one of the Cumberland coal mines se
cured a verdict for 5000 The mine be
longed to the Union Pacific Coal com-
pany

COUBT AT PROVO
Provo Feb 13 In the ease of James J

vs George Jaggcrs In the
Fourth district a motion jEor judgment on
pleadings for possession of property-
was erartted and evidence on the ques-
tion tjf damagEs is now being takep-

In the case of Bengt Johnson V5 Abra
ham B Johnson a motion to strike out apart of the complaint was granted anti
ten days given plaintiff to amend com-
plaint

PRODUCERS MEETING

Preliminary Action Tken Another
Meeting Next Friday

About fifteen representatives of the
producers of the Tlntic district re-
sponded to the something more than
twenty invitations which were sent out
asking them to meet at the Commer-
cial club last evening to discuss
and means of making it possible to
send a greater amount of ore out of
the camp at a profit For various
reasons a number of the heavier pro
ducers were not present though it
expected that when the next meeting-
is held one week from last night a
large number will be to listen
to the report the committee which
was selected to canvass the situation
thoroughly and make recommenda-
tions

H S Joseph manager of the Carisa
was named as chairman of the meet
ing and P J Dailey secretary The
discussion covered a very wide range
and the sentiment was general that

should be made to have the
producers railroads and smelter man
agements all work in harmony for the
benefit of the industry and the state

It was plainly shown by such well
posted men as James Chipman C E
Allen James VV Neill and others that
the producer with rare exceptions was
unable to make both ends meet on the
present schedule affecting the ship-
ment of IQW grade ores a schedule
which grants a 150 rate on ores of
a gross value not exceeding 15 per
ton Opinion was as
to what sort of a schedule would prove
suitable all around as it also was on
the best method to bring about
change

Manager Whitley of the American
Smelting company was present and
took an active interest in the proceed
ings explaining many points of dif

debaters A defi
nite understanding on any one point
brought up for discussion was not
reached at the meeting however and
until the committee consisting of Jas
Chipman P T Farnsworfh and Jacob
Moritz makes its report next Friday
night hot the slightest ilea of tvhat
may be 8onecan be suggested

Great interest and earnestness were
shown in the subject S3 two or
three of the committeemen named were
in attendance the many suggestions of
fared should crystallize into a compre
hensive plan of procedure when the
next meeting is held

SAYS HE WAS HELD UP

Andrew Biorn Reports That He Was
Victim of Highwaymen

Andrew A Biorn wno Is employed as
collector by the Salt Lake Clock com-
pany reported to the police last night
that he had been held up and robbed on
Statestreet near Fourteenth South while
returning to his home in Mill Creek
When a short distance below Hustlers
mill two men whom he was unable to de-

scribe confronted him One man the
taller of the two seized the horse by tho
bit while the other one him
with a revolver wept through his pockets

The holdups in
a Biorn was unable to give
the exact amount but said he bait been
collecting all day and had between 50
and 60 at the time V-

As the occurred outside the
city limits the matter was referred to the
sheriffs office

REAL ESTATE TBANSEEBS
George E Howe to Arthur

Barnes 20x3V rods northwest from
2 rods west of lotS block 1W

plat A 52500
Arthur F Barnes to William C Neal

29x3i rods northwest from 2 rods
west of lot 3 block JM plat A 2500

William C Neal tQ William D Neal
20x2 rods northwest from 2 rods
west of lot 3 block 104 plat A 1

William R Wellington et to Al
bert C Xunnen I acres south
east corner lot S section 23

south range 1 west
Snow to Oliver P M Warren

feet northwest from 42

feet northof southeast corner lot
block r B 500

John W Judd to MInnie J Howe
lots 46 to 4S ilartlns subdivision ZOO

Minnie J Howe to
lots 46 to 4S Martins subdivision 575

John Weir Jr to Blanche B1ffiirfc f

lot 1 block 1 Khrjrhs slibdjylslOlV
block 5 plat Bt v 3000
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CUPID DEFIES FATES

On Friday Thirteenth Day of the
Month Four Couples Take

Out Marriage Licenses-

Dan Cupid is not a superstitious littlefellow If he were he would not have
induced four couples to take out marriage
license with the county clerk
Yesterday was an exceptional day Its

not happen faIn until Kovem
bor

In the first place it was Friday a gen-
erally accepted unlucky And it was
the 13th of the month another condition
which against it from thesuperstitious point of view And last
but not least the three numerals of theyear 1S03 when added together make
thirteen

Perhaps it was the fact that two
thirteens and a Friday coming together
acted as a of superstitious
illluck supposed to accompany anything

with and Friday andthat prompted Cupid to the stops
of four couples to county clerks of-
fice to secure licenses to marry

Perhaps the couples were not super
litJous and that it was just a happen-
so that they applied yesterday for their
licenses If that be case then yes-
terday was a still more unusual day forvery seldom is a license taken out on the
sixth day of the week

The couples who either defied the super
stition associated with Friday and thir
teen or did not stop to think what day
of the week and month it was are as fol
lowsWynn E Parry aged 23 and Miss Sadie
Watson aged 20 both of Salt Lake

H J Schmidt of Los Angeles Cal aged
31 and Miss Phoebe H Newman ofcity aged 27

Ernest of West Liberty Ky
aged 21 and Miss Nora of
Utah aged IS

L Stockdale aged 22 and Miss
Louise Peterson aged 1C both of Salt
Lake

As Miss Peterson was not of age she
brought her father Alfred Peterson

to consent to her marrying

FLINT SECURES FREEDOM

Supreme Court Decides Habeas Cor
pus Case in His Favor

After a lapse of eleven months a district has no jurisdiction over aprisoner who after having been con
victed of a crime is released upon hisown recognizance

That deduction of law was the essence-
of an opinion handed iown yesterday Inthe supreme court by Associate JusticeMcCarty In the writ of habeas corpus
case of Richard Flint of Ogden sen-
tenced to one year In the county jail Itwas the first decision rendered by thejustice since his elevation to the supreme
bench

The decision means that Flint is not to
remain in the Weber county jail for the
next year as sentenced by Judge Rolapp-
on the 5th of this month

Just about a year ago Flint who is an
aged man and is reputed to be worth
about 50000 was convicted of forging a
receipt for 20 The jury recommended
him to the mercy of the court After the
prosecuting attorney had asked that sen-
tence then be passed and Flint had risen
to his feet to receive the same Judge Ro
laps released him upon his own repog
nizance

On Feb 5 1903 Flint was arraigned be
fore the judge and against his protest
was sentenced to imprisonment one
year A writ of habeas corpus was sworn
out by his attorney against the sheriff
who on Wednesday was given an oppor
tunity to show cause why he should not
release Flint

The decision of Justice McCarty is to
the effect that after the lapse of such a

of time Judge Rolapp had no fur
ther jurisdiction over Flint and directed
the sheriff of Weber county to release
him forthwith

AMUSEMENTS
This afternoon and evening The Ama-

zons will hold the boards of the Salt
Lake theatre for the benefit of the Swed
ish famine sufferers

A matinee performance ot The White
Slave will be given the Grand

at 215 this afternoon and the com
will dose its engagement hore with

a performance this evening

FuNERAL NOTICES-
The funeral of I V Duguet will be-

held from St Marys cathedral this Sat-
urday morning at 10 oclock Interment
Calvary cemetery Friends invited

The funeral of William H Parton will
be held Sunday at 2 oclock p m at the
Tenth ward meeting house Interment
city cemetery Friends Invited

STERILIZED BARBER SHOP-

A Famous Shop in the Corrollton Ho
tel Baltimore Md

The barber in the Carrollton
hotel Baltimore sterilizes everything
it uses In the shop The sterilizing is
done by heat The towels the razors
the strops the soap the combs and
brushes are all sterilized before being
used on a customer Where there is no
sterilization have the barber use New
bros Herplcide It kills the dandruff
cerm and It is an antiseptic for the
scalp and for the face after shaving
All leading barbers everywhere appre-
ciate these potent facts about Herplcide
and they use Destroy the cause
you remove the effect Sold by leading
druggists Send 10c in stamps for sample-
to the Co Detroit Mich

IT IS A BABY BOY
Joseph J Daynes jr of the Daneswas the recipient yester-

day of many congratulations over the ar
rival in his family of a ninepound boy
The mother and son are getting along
nicely

Young women may avoid
much sickness and pain says
Miss Alma Pratt if they will
only have faith in Lydia E
Pinkhanis Vegetable Compound

I feel it my duty all
women how much Lydia E Pinkhams wonderful Vegetable Corns
pound has done for me I was com-
pletely run down unable to attend
school and did not care for any kind
of society but now I feel Tike a new
person and have gained seven pounds-
of flesh in three months JT

1 recommend it to all young women
who suffer from female weakness
Miss ALMA PEATT Holly Mich sooo
forfeit iforiginal of aboo prosing genuineness

bs

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
YOUNG WOMEN

All youns girls at this period oflife are earnestly to writeto for advice she
has in motherly way
hundreds of women heradvice is and cheerfully
given her address is

Judging from the letters she is re
from so many young girls Mrs

Pinkham is inclined to the belief thai
out girls are pushed altogether too
near the limit of their endurance now

qiyjs in our public schools and semiuC-
r7cS less learning and more health
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F you continually have pain in the back loins
sides or lower part of the bowels your kidneys
are Diseased Just how bad depends on how

backache lumbago sciatica diabetes disease
imflammation of the bladder gravel and womb disorders
and uterine troubles in women

lEA 1CIINSYS
a sure and speedy cure for all disorders of the kidneys

stimulates and enlivens the organs and restores energy
strength and tho of to the entire system

mans convincing story
My wife was

bedridden with Kidney troubles and two doctors gave herup I got her to take Indian Sagwa end it re
lieved her at once By the time she had taken it two
months she was entirely cured and I thank God she is in
excellent health If anyone doubts the above write-
to me at Ridgeway Mo and I will gladly answer all ques
tions and make an affidavit if it is desired as I want toy help anyone afflicted as my wife was Lemuel Franz

TUB WILSON DlHTJLLXtlKQ CO
Baltimore Md

I There is safety
I in buying coffee

J
packed by a firm of

standing
We import blend

roast and pack ouij
coffees putting back
of each can the

i and reputation
I of our house a repn

tation earned by the
A test of over half a

century-
v Golden Gate

Mocha
j and Java

fc j is a coffee that ap-
peals particularly to
those who appreciate
good coffee It has

the full rich flavor of fine old coffee that has been
properly aged in its native country

For best results grind the coffee fresh each day
Sold in 1 and 2 lb cans by all grocers

X A FOLGER CO SAS FBANCHSCO

IMPORTERS AND BOASTERS OF FINE OLD COFFEES

Specials Just Received-
A handsome line of new spring suits of imported and domestic

tailoring They are very handsome this season and will have to be
seen to be appreciated-

The latest New York and Paris craze in spring wash waitfs at
popular prices

Our new veilings are the sensation of the day
A few bargains in fall suits coats waists skirts and hats

Correct Dress for Women 120 Main

patient beginning treatment during the mouth of February with any
Catarrhal Chronic disease will be treated Absolutely Free until cured The only
cost to them will be to pay for the actually used MANY WILL BE
CURED FOR 50 CENTS

WE TREAT AND CURE

PRIVATE DISEASES CUREDI-
n the treatment of private diseases such as Varicocele Blood Pol

son Stricture LOST MANHOOD Seminal Weakness Spermatorrhoea Gonor-
rhea Syphilis and all weaknesses of men we are willing to wait for our fee un-
til we cure you Remember we are the originators of
PLAN Consultation and ADVICE FREE or write

Office Hours 3 a m to 4 p m evenings S Sundays and Holidays
12

Expert SpecialistsL-
YON BLOCK 56 W 2nd So SALT LAKE CITY

HUGH SftfC KSOV PresidessS C W5RWOCK Secretary
IS Eauth Main St Salt Lake City

P 377 Telephone 125

arad RccMent

Piremans Fund of V
Alliance of England
Northe of England
Royal Exchange London England
Franklin Tire of Philadelphia

i 4579013
21330000
30729495
20000000

3087001

I-tI long you have had these pains and how much
you have neglected them There is no class
of complaints which cause so much misery
as those due to diseased kidneys including

ItJCK POO
Its
It cleanses the blood
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FREE UNTIL CUREDEve-ry

CATARRH and aU diseases ot theLunJS Heart Stomach Liver
JNerves Skin Brain and diseaSes of Women and ChIldren

HOME TREATMENT CURES Write for symptom list

PAYWBE CURED
7 to I-

to

DRS SHORES 6 SHORES

ANDERSON I

Rr UfO flNSURJlNCEI
Aetna of Hartford u

California
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